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How Production and Prosperity are Hindered
High Priced Land and Wrong Method, of Taxation Retard the Farmer'

Mr'

Jm.
'he « Progress

IMS.
To- N •dflrra.ln, .e.er.I 0, ,h, or„„|„d

r.riB.r. or OnUrlo l.t.l, 1 p„, ,hls 
Can any farmer In this meeting stand up and 

truthfully say that he received a reasonable wage 
for his labor and the labor of his wife and family 
and st the same time gels a reasonable Interest 
on bln investment?” I found no man who could 
mske such * claim, and I venture this statement 
that few of our western farmers can truthfully 
make the claim. Of course there will be 
lions.

I By JOHN KENNEDY. Vice-President, 
Growers’ Grain Co., Winnipeg.

farmer's visible tax 
visible tax about $300 a

will be about $75, and hie In- 
■P* year. If he Is a good 

farmer, and Is raising a family, bis purchases 
during the year will not be much leas than $1.000. 
When be buys all the clothes that 
to go to church In, and all that are necessary to 
go to tLe field In, together with all the f 
mente needed, and the groceries consumed dur
ing the year, t îey will not be any less than $1 000 
Therefore, out of the $300 or more indirect taxa
tion through our protection or tariff system. $200 
goes to keep up protected interests and about 
$100 or less reaches the public treasury. The 
above statement that only one-third or less 
reaches the public treasury has never been denied 
by political economists, if that $100 or leas that 
reaches the public treasury were collected by 
the same means as the $76. the farmer would pay 
only $176 per year, whereas he 
$376 per yea

purchase at easily one-third 
actual value. These conditions will 
as long as the present insane 
tlon continue.

more than their 
l continue Just 

methods of taxa- are uecesnary

r W.ong Methods of Taxation. 
The present system of collecting taxes 

mind, is the direct-stH cause of high priced land*, 

because it enables the owners of the land to take 
in the form of rent, or speculative prices, all the 
land can possibly give up, less a bare living, for 
the labor put upon it by those who work the land. 
The present methods of taxation 
way:

How Progress la Hindered.
Let us examine for a moment how 

land prévenu progress. The
monopolised 

monopolisation of 
land means high priced land, and 1 claim that 
the higher the prices of land the poorer the coun
try is as a whole, and the lower the price of land 
the richer the country will be as a whole, for the 
following reasons :

II surely must be patent to»any reasonable 
that It does cost more to produce a bushel of 
wheat from $60 land than It costs from land at 
$10 per acre. One hundred acres of land at $5o 
un acre creates an overhead expense of the annual 
Interest charge cm $6,000. One hundred 
land at $10 per acre creates an overhead expense 
of the Interest on $3.000. Just 20 per cent, of the 
overhead expense on the same lend at the higher

ts of
‘law,

operate in this

First, the portion collected by direct and visible 
one-third the 

amount collected •ram the taxpayer. The other 
two-thirds or more is collected by an indirect or 
invisible means, that Is, manipulated In a way to 
deceive the taxpayer. It woits out like this: A

Hier-
’"ter means it somewhat less than

now pays about 
ear. Is It not plain, therefore, that the 

present method of collecting taxes Is wrong? 
Then, let us abolish the Invisible means of col
lecting taxes, and let us have only visible means 
of collecting them.

Of course, the protected interesU will kick, 
and what else should we expect? They claim we 
are Interfering with their vested rlghU. Strange 
as it may seem, we will unlay find many farmer» 
and others who help those protected Interests in 
their unjust claims, hut 1 do not believe that the 
Kreat plain people, if all the facts

2
hlted
Son,

I also claim that our land at $10 an acre will 
produce more than the same land will produce at 
150 P” acre. We will suppose that a man with 
limited means, say $2,600, starts on a farm. If 
he buys 100 acres of land at $60 an acre he has 
Just sufficient to pay 60 per cent, of the purchase 
price, and therefore la compelled to mortgage 
for the other 60 per cent. He is then left with a 
mortgage hanging ever his head and without 
working capital, which Is an absolute necessity 
to enable faim to operate hla farm. A heavy 
handicap la therefore placed on production and 
prosperity. But If he could buy that same land 
at $10 an acre, be could pay the full purchase 
price and have no mortgage hanging over hla 
head, and still have sufficient capital In hand to 
enable him to work that land, therefore Increas
ing production and prosperity.'

High priced land means successful mortgage 
companies, much of whose stock Is held in for
eign countries, and by this means much of the 
profit that should go to the p-'oducer finds its 
way Into the coffers of foreign millionaire- One 
of the causes of scarcity of money In the country 
is high priced (and, and this Is also one of the 
caukes of high priced money, 
get by mortgaging our land we çannot keep for 
the purpose it had been Intended for, for much 
of it goes to meet higher rates of interest and to 
pay for tha commodities we are co-polled to

were properly 
placed before them, would continue to help vested 
Interests to take the shirts off their own backs.

«Sit
omp.
Son.

Direct Legislation First.ItkHL 
.iblti 
nt. J. 1 

I hick, 
prise

Selecting a Sire How are we to accomplish the reform?
op.nion, 1t can only be accomplished by first" get* 

ting direct legislation in force in all the provinces. 
By Jt we will show public opinion and public sen
timent to be so strong that no political party on 
Parliament Hill can refuse to listen to a demand 
for Justice to all our people. We can and wo 
must break down the power of vested Interests, 
and put an end to the present insane invsllble 
methods

1 of any sire to be called 
upon to stamp hie excellence on the off- 

“ spring of females which, even though they 
be uniform In type, are gathered from dl 
ent sources and represent different lines of 
breeding. Only an Impressive anlm 
where the females arc weak and 
usually good 
meet such
monly said, he should first be selected and 
then purchased.

K In 
mM

'll
E j
t'ltors 1 
Idler, I

at, strong

requirements, and aa Is com
be relied upon to

of collecting taxes. If the Interest! need 
assistance.*then In the name of all that Is good, 
let us subsidise them by giving them a bonus of 
so much ever? year. We will then know 
cent Just what they are costing us.

it is surely abundantly evident that neither of 
the present political parties will touch 
necessary reform. They recognise that the pro
tected Interests, controlling nearly all capital, 
are more powerful at present than the great 
plain people. But surely the day has come when 
there is abundance of evidence to show the great 
plain people that in order to get Justice we must 
secure It for ourselves. We surely do not expect 
an angel to come down f.om heaven and do the

The use of an unproved sire is somewhat
of an experiment, and the greatest dan 
lies In fall!ng to recegn.se and admit that 

le not leaving offspring aa good 
as they might reasonably be expected to be. 
The beet values are sometimes offered In

Jt to a

successful xlres ow-.d by men who Insist
on changl_lng tc avoid Inbreeding,

Ing two males. If a wel 
gh aged male that hae proved good la 

obtainable, no objections can be raised to 
Justify passing ever such a one for the meet 
promising young and untested Individual.—
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886 FARM AND DAIRY

Avoiding Tire Troubles
Drive Carefully, Repair Small Injuries

(4) September 7, 1816. September 7, 1

work that we are capable of doing oureelvee. We 
ewe It to our families, and we owe It to our 
country, to abolish this Insane method of taxa
tion, for, after all, Is not the question of taxation 
the great paramount question of all questions? 
By taxation we must get the revenue necessary 

leet the legitimate demands of our country, 
but let It be a visible and direct means of taxa 
lion, by which the burden oft paying toll to pro
tected Interests would be done away 
with. When we bring this about we 
will be living In a land of liberty.
I-et us establish the right, based on 
justice, of equality In opportunity.
For as It Is to-day, the more a man 
works and the more he produces, the 

ire taxes he has to pay. The pres
ent plan takes from the producer and 
wage earner far too great a portion 
of his honestly earned reward.

steering gear properly adjusted, to sivtw up while 
rounding corners, and to avoid using the clutch 
in a Jerky manner.

Harvest
Careful ICute and Bruises.

the farm forHiE most expensive machine 
upkeep Is the automobile, and the most ex-

ill deep cuts are attended to asT W. B. 8imr 
rpHIN stands 

I more com pi 
plants, give : 

sod heavier croi 
Heed that an Iso 
roadside will be 
In this particular 
a plant In the cei

the tires, sand and dirtas they are Inflicted 
and water work their way into the WWUnd. with 
every revolution the cut is expanded, the f, gn 
matter aucked In, and a grinding motion |N set 

up which wears the tires to pieces 
This trouble Is known aa dislotpgra. 
tlon, and Is provided against by exam- 
Ining the tires for cuts and having 
them closed with materials which 
are manufactured for the purpose 
soon as they appear. When tires are 
insufficiently Inflated and a hlur 
object Is struck at a high rate „y| 
speed, the result Is that the| gH 
plies of the fabric may be broken. \ 
No effect may be visible from the j 
outside, but the broken ends of the j 
fabric wear against one anolh. i and j 
become weakened, and eventually a j 
blowout results.

pensive part of the automobile for repairs Is 
the tires. This Is not bard to understand when 
we realise that all the weight of the car comes

m - I VC:.
>

\ ,
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A Few Drainage Facts
An Ontario Farmer*! Experience » ....

(Sumiiip6m
******

* over rough or stony ground and 1 

proper Inflation will provide againit ® 
this trouble. 3

'"lOvM ■ «
By W. 0. Orvla.

ITERE are thousands of acres of 
land In Ontario that Is only pro
ducing a small proportion of the 

mount of fodder or grain It la cap
able of because of the extra amount of water 
held In the soil. We frequently hear farmers 
remark that such and such a Held Is cold and 
•our and that It does not produce the crops It 
should After a field Is drained the same work 
and expense will often product) double the yield 
It formerly did. Many flelds now left In pasture 
would, If they were properly drained, give bumper

tT VGood Milk la Being Here Produced With the Aid of the h'ilklng Machine. Running on a punctured tire, rusty 
or bent rims and Insufficient a r prey 

sure are Ihe common causes of rim cutting The 
cause of the trouble suggests Its prevention, h 
case a tire punctures while on the road, it ii 
better to remove It and run on the rim than t« 
run on the tire. This can be done for a short 
distance without seriously Injuring the rim, 
though afterward It Is best to carefully cxamlee 
it and see that It Is not bent, as this may aggjg 
result In rim cutting. Chain cutting results more 
frequently In cases where the chains are tight 
They should be left slightly loose, ao that they 
will move around to some extent and prevent the 
■train which the tire suffers when passing over 
them from always coming In exactly the same

Blowouts, If the tire Is In good eondltion, are 
always due to overloading. They also result from 
Inattention to cuts, which allow the access of 
aand, so that the fabric Is damaged until the tire 
cannot stand ordinary air pressures. Blowouti 
alio result lomeUr.a from Insufficient inflation, 

and from damaged ubee 
which may have become 
slightly worn by beigg 
kept loose In a box he 
fore being used

on them, that the full driving power of the en
gines Is delivered through them, and that they 
come In <|lrect contact, at speeds varying from 10 
fo 40 miles an hour, with the hard, lumpy surface 
of ordinary country roads. Under these condi
tions It seems a wonder that tires last as well as 
they do. With the beet of care they will, of 
course, eventually give way, but the life of tires 
can be greatly prolonged by the exercise of care 
In avoiding the commonest causes of tire troubles.

Chafed sides, In which the rubber Is worn off 
the sides of Ihe tires leaving the fabric hare, Is 
due almost Invariably to running In ruts on coun
try roads, or rubbing them against curbs when In 
town When this condition seta In they soon get 
beyond repair If not attended to. Chafing can be 
prevented by keeping out of the ruts and away 
from the curbs. Aa soon as chafed sides are 
noticed the tire should be repaired. Scuffing may 
be due to aeveral causes, auch as Improperly 
adjusted brakes, or quick stopping, in which case

In Cutting Al

Is used mainly fo 
to seed thinly or t 

Fertilisation In 
bees The procei 
the flower Is rupt 
flower parts are i 
tlon Bumble bet 
than honey bees, li 
and stronger.

crops of grain, roots or corn.
An example of how this has been worked out Is 

found on the farm of Mr. D W Terrill, Victoria 
County. Ont. A twenty-acre Held of sloping, 
springy land had only produced half a crop for 

■ many years, and waa usually kept under hay or 
pasture. During the summer of 1915 Mr. Terrill 
had the Held surveyed and a plan of drains 
mapped out'by the district Tepresentatlve. This 
plan called for 600 5-Inch tile costing $18.00. 3,000 
♦-Inch tile costing $54.00, and 1.500 3-lnch tile 
coating $18.60, or a total cost for tile of $15 50 

$105.00, making a total of

II la a matter of 
foretell the probal 
decide whether or 
able to cut the cr 
leed. There are i 
ss Indications of 
If the conditions 
si to produce strtfi 

' Is a poor c ance 
toil becomes some

The digging cost 
$110.60. Jhe coet of 
hauling and other team 
wo.-k la not Included In

♦fed—■tatement. 
would not amount to a 
very large sum 

This summer 1 drove 
past the field and there 
waa a very good crop of 
grain growing on It. In 
spite of the wet spring. 
Mr. TerrlU was able to

this
6

cause of tir. 
under-inflation 
wise economy 
chase a pressure genge. 
The following pressure! 
are recommended for the 
different alies of tires: 
Three-Inch tire, 60 lbs.; 
three and one-half Inch, 
70 lbs.; (bar-inch. 84 
lbs.; four and one-half 
Inch, 00 lbs., and live 
Inch, 100 lbs. Lack of

B À
r ^ttle l

M -w -o1 it u
St

H
mm*work this one time wet-

teat field on hla farm by 
May 10. He said regard
ing It, “1 know that if It 
had nqt been for the tile 
the field could not have 
been sown last spring.

* i

and from the present attention te small li- 1 
Juries when they drat | 
appear, together

prospect we shall more 
than have our money 
back next fall from the

A String of Stylish Jerseye as Seen at the Edmonton Fair. with
driving over 1

rough roads, are also prolific censes of tin jCVP grown this year." the car aklds along, wearing the rubber off on 
the hard surface of the road and leaving the fab
ric bare. Quick starting may have the aamc 
effect. Driving around corners at high speed, so 
that the car aklds, or allowing the wheels to get 
out of alignment, so that the tire la subjected to 
a sig-sag motion while In contact with the read, 
are also prolific causes of scuffing. Te prevent 
thia condition care should be taken to have the 
wheels In alignment, to have the brakes and

Evidence like the above Is quite convincing. If 
all auch land would be made to produce what It 
is capable of doing when thoroughly drained it 
-would mean a considerable Increase In the out
put of the farms of the province.

Prof. Hunter, of the Kansas College, says: 
“Straining does not enhance the keeping quali
ties of milk. It removes the larger particles of 
81th, but In the process It breaks np-thc small 
clumps of bacteria, thereby facilitating bacterial 
growth and Increasing the danger el souring."

Do not ran the risk of an explosion by letting 
the safety plug of the boiler get covered with 
scale. Take It out occasionally and scrape It.



Feed for the Dairy Cow
The Moil Ec nomlcal Source! of Protein

L. Hamar Parr, Haatlnga Co., Ont.
»T»HE moat essential feeds are those which the 
1 fnrm can Produce, euch as mangels, turnips, 

alfaifa, clover hay, cats and 
we have practically all the Ingredients 
for the development of the 
milk production. The moat 
<«pensive food ingredient, prottln, la generally 
deficient. Title ran be secured In any of the fol- 
1 owing purchased feeding stuffs

corn. In these
necessary 

young animal and for
important and most

Cottonseed
n.eal, linseed meal, wheat by-products, gluten 
feed, or brewers' grains.

It is In the purchasing of the right or wrong
k nd of protein feed that the farmer makes or 
loses money. The price per ton Is what 
farmers consider when purchasing concentrated 
fHd'• Instead of making a careful study of the 
analysis and by comparing the analysia of one 
feed, say cottonseed meal, with that of another 
like linseed meal, and estimating the price per 
unit of protein in each feed. It will almost In
variably be found that the food that looks the 
dearer at first will work out the cheaper, as is 
shown by the following table:

Cost of 1 lb. Digestible Protein.
Cost Per Cent. Cost of
per Dise-tlOl.- l |b.

„ .. . Ton. Protein. Protein.
SasasS ::::::: «8* 5: 55
Linseed meal .
Linseed ireal .

I'ry brewers' grains 
Pry brewers' grains
Corn meal .............
Oats, ground ........

In the foregoing table It will be seen that cot
tonseed meal at $36 a ton furnishes protein at 
the lowest cost per pound of any common feed 
on the market. Such feeds as corn meal and 
oats furnish protein at the highest cost of all 
feeds, ranging from 17 to 20 cents a pound. 

Nevertheless, this does not mean that
foods should never be used, especially when 
grown on the farm. They have much value for 
fattening, and protein of the fattening foods la 
of Importance In milk production as the dairy 
row requires something like one-half pound of

816. September 7, 1816.

Harvesting Alfalfa Seed
Careful Handling is Necessary

FARM AND DAIRY

a much better chance. If few blossoms appear, 
or if they wither without setting many ►eed 
podB, the chances for seed are reduced end the 
crop should be cut at once for hay 
indication that the seed cAp is likely to be light 
is when the basal shoots begin to show early in 
anticipation of another growth of stems. The 
seed crop Is not assured until the plants ere 
fairly well loaded with well filled pods.

When to Cut.
Cutting should commence when the 

part of the seeds are hard, but not ripe enough 
to shell. At this stage most of the pods will be

Am thi rW. B. Simmons, Haldlmand Co., Ont- 
rpHIN stands of alfalfa, which result In the 

I more complete development of Individual 
plants, give more.certain yields than thicker 

end heavier crops. It has frequently been no
ticed that an laolated plant by the fence 
roadside will be completely covered with pods, 
in this particular being In striking contrast with 
t plant In the centre of a field. But since alfalfa

d dirt 
With 

“feign
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The 
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It it

rim, fn Cutting Alfalfa or Clover for Seed a Bunching Attachment Should Be Uaed on the Mower.

light.

le used mainly for hay. It does not usually pay 
to seed thinly or to cultivate for a thin stand.

Fertilisation In the alfalfa plant is assisted by 
bees The process is called tripping, for when 
the flower Is ruptured by the bee, some of the 
flower parts are released with a springlike mo
tion Bumble bees do this work much better 
than honey bees, largely because they are heavier 
and stronger.

a dark brown. Pods do not all ripen together, 
and the tendency Is for seed from the ripened 
pods to shell out. Close observation la necessary 
in order to know when to cut. This should be 
done when two-thirds or three-quarters of the 
pods are In the condition mentioned above.

Alfalfa for seed Is sometimes cut with
ing machine in the ordinary way, afterwards 
being raked up Just as when .t Is cut for hay. 
It is preferable, however, to have a bunching 
attachment on the mowei. The bunches can 
then be thrown to one aide so that the horses do 
not trample out any of the seed. After a few 
hours' drying, they may be raked up and put Into 
small cocks, though It Is preferable to gather 
them with a fork if possible, as raking tends to 
shatter the seed pods. The alfalfa may be left 
in the cocks for a day or two, so as to be well 
cured and thoroughly dried before being placed 
In the mow. The main point in handling alfalfa

is tin 

latioa,

Foretelling the Seed Yield.
It is a matter of great importance to be able to 

foretell the probable yield of alfalfa seed and to 
decide whether or not It would be more profit
able to cut the crop for hay than to save It for 
seed. There are some things that can be taken 
as Indications of the possibility of a seed crop. 
If the conditions Just before blooming are such 
as to produce atrdng stem and leaf growth, there 
Is H poor c ance for much seed setting. If the 

. soil becomes somewhat dry at this time there la

labsi

ble ii 
It Is

887(5)

for seed is to prevent threshing, as It la an easy 
matter to shatter this pods and lose much of the

It should be handled, both In the fields 
(Concluded on page 8.)
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Many Fine Jerseys at the Canadian National KfViTÏZJiï? .“SlSTm’S; SUS’li.'S JÏÎ. 51?,",, S*S
8 —.O,,h.,T„, 1M,ti.!ïïr,.^ïr%îC‘eîL'',[ïr
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Jersey awards given east week.
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hongfa Quebec makers can- 

lured prises In every class Moat of 
their awards, however, were low. u 
the butter classes, Ontario was con,.

ss the province 
1er eboet three- years. 

Hftakrn by

The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

rïT.hluf'bee°U,Cl*eeed

Almost all the prlxes were 
exhibitors from the Province of qJJ 
bee and the prairie provinces of Manl 
tofce and Saskatchewan. There were 
only four exhibitors from Ontario la 
the creamery classes, of whom onlv 

prises, and these wen-$45000
47500
49500
69500
78000
89000

Chassis . . 
Runabout . 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car . 
Sedan . .

tordown on the prise list.
The effect of the grading of rreaa, 

as practised In the west, largely a» 
counts for the success of the westera 
provinces, while the whole milk ay» 
tem followed In Quebec, a* well as the 
strict manner In which the raw ma- 
terlal Is handled on receipt .u the 

ery. showed M* bénéficiai ef
fects In the excellent qualltj of the! 
Quebec butter shown. Both the QeeJ 
bee and Western butter won on quail- 
ty and deserved the awards they oh 
talned. Ontario pot Into had li&bits 
years ago In Its methods of handbag 
cream, and Ontario today. If la be
lieved. would not stand for the strict 
methods of grading followed in the 
other provinces, with the result tbatl

ferlor to that made In 
provinces, and In critica 
to sell on a lower basil 
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These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
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a- much in those 
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experience is all 
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J>: 4. W T jFord Motor Company of Canada
Limited
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96.83; 3. W. T. Oliver, 96.32, von * f

Stratford, 96.98; 8.
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Continued on page
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Th# Orchard The Crosby farm is in a good situ-
Just two acres of the farm are de- - 0IJ for truck gardening, but this 

• voted to apnje orchard. Last spring mvelvea too much labor and it has 
every tree was scraped to give the not b.ee" followed extensively. Last 
first spraying a chance to penetrate year an acre of vegetables were 
every corner where insect or fungus *rown; mostly cauliflower This year 
spores might penetrate. "The trees !ome 8000 Plants of cauliflower have 
in this orchard were headed too low Peen *ft Wlth smaller lots of peas 
when first set,” said Mr. Crosby. “So ?fan* aHd..a° forth. Muskmclons will 
lew that we could not plow under 55 socialized m this year, Mr. 
them. During-- recent years we have Lr<?,by h,avi"R obtained a special 
been cutting7 off branches, elevating vane,y °f s£ed from Michigan, 
heads and for the last two years, we A Poultry Fancier. •
fca>> ,b*‘e” ab,f ,0 P,ow 1 «m con- In the poultry department Rose- 
vinced that the trees have grown comb White Leghorns now predom- 
as much in those two years as they mate. They are proving themselves 
did m the previous five years. Our 89 R°°<1 layers as the single comb 
experience is all in favor of cultiva- «trains and Mr. Crosby believes will 
"on for orchards." prove a little hardier. "Vp to this

- îwbe £§ S'ts'Sîi am that he is only 18 miles from To- 7<,u‘rc<1 “bout M hours in a 21-h
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fleld on which fertiliser experiments The sire which this man need be-
were conducted the previous year. longed to the^tjacfamily.
On the tangel crop that year a ready known as high milk producers, and he
mixed fertiliser at the rate of 600 was so prepotent that he «tamped 
pounds to the acre was applied to these characteristics upon his off- 
several rows Then came a variety spring In this 
of fertilisers with every other row Feeding M
a complete fertilizer. The complete It has been my pleasure to visit one 
fertilizer proved most satisfactory farm In Prince Edward County two or 
that year with the mangels and this three times this summer Upon 
year in the oat crop the growth over first visit the proprietor was lam 
the row fertilized with the complete lug the poor condition of hie 
fertilizer was in «very ca-ie a better He claimed that the condition of the 
color and greater length than where toll this last spring was such that It 
any other kind of fertiliser was used, took more out of his teams than an* 

"This experimental work takes ordinary seeding, 
time but I enjoy it," remarked Mr. When H T|^ted Mm a month or sis 
Crosby. "It gives spice and life and weegfl |ater I noticed that his horses 
interest to farm work." were In much better condition, yet 1

"Just work is drudgery any time, im^w that they had worked hard dur- 
supplemented Mr. Hamill. "Interest- lng tbe intervening time. I askod him 
ing work is always play. Why 1 how he bad been able to put flesh on 
couldn't get along now without h(g horgeg ln the most try! 
weighing the milk from every cow of tbe year. He took me t 
in my herd. , . „ box and said, "There Is the

It seemed to me that these two |g (o ^ cre4Jted with a good deal of 
men, both so successful in their dif- .... *. materiai be referred to was 
ferent lines, had struck the very key- meal. and he Informed me

cas ss,•spun: £
—r «I «.» !. tiww. JUwçrt for pul-

I md striving after new and better horgeg i„ condition and giving
1 methods. them that slsek appearance which Is

so much desired.
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ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic Uniment for 
mankind. Reduce. Painful Swelling,, EeJ 

* ” larged Gbudi, Goitre, Wens, Bruise., Van- 
coee Veins,Vsricotiiiee.heatiOldSore. A jlyi 

ont p^n. Will tell you more if you write. |1 anil 
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Fleming’s ■ aenUtive, Farm and Dairy. and while drawing In, so as to prevent
I Spavin end Ringbone Paste ■ J____________ _______________________ the loss of s«*1 It is heel to make themmm I
■ ■ Vv the ambition of moot Holstein the seeds will be separated out.
I ttT pgr^,r,l”gr«K^tTr<**l,lhryrf. H breeders to some day own at least Alfalfa Straw Valuable.
■ £.* ‘ rt*‘ be*5be ' ■ one of tiieao 100-lb. cows. There la considerable feeding

FLUOMC BIOS., rinin ■ A Prince Edward County breeder, In alfalfa straw. Careful an
■ M T—**,°* 1 who had never done any testing and have shown that It has

Who thought the time quite distant half the feeding value 
when he should be the owner of suen and la tbe equal of tlmoth 

very agreeably surprised spect. The careful han-i
when shortly af- sary to preserve the seed, also has the 
of his purebred effect of preserving the leaves. In 
lbs. of milk In which such a large proportion of the 

of the feeding value of alfalfa is concentrât- 
In the ed. The difficulty of getting good na- 

vtndltions had Hve grown alfalfa seed, makes It do- 
had been fed slrable that a large number of far- 

she would easily mers endeavor to grow some. A few 
have reached the 100-lb. mile-post, acres on each of h»V a dMf° "i™*
I had the pleasure of examining this in a locality would do a great deal to-
cow somewh-t thoroughly, and she wards providing a local seed «WJ i bookon
certainly has every Indication of being n '•mild also tend to diffuse alfaira ftlCCICCC
able to produce at the lOWb. clip. experience throughout thé country, AB ! [jUG UlStAStS

The owner of thla animal did not with the result that a few ^
realise what exceptionally good stuff gee the solution of this WrUe*F» ^ T. v e
he had In his herd, and probably even blem. With the aMIto“,ÏJL b, | H. CUjTGlover,V.S. 
yet doea not know what a valuable the condition It has been thleye» . 
animal this cow would be If she were a great many farmers have turned
owned by some breeder who would their attention to the questton erf horn
crowd her to the limit. A great deal grown seed Time will tell ln eacn 

” of satisfaction, however. 1» taken by caee whether or not theexpertmeatj 
_____________________________________ him from the fact that he was able gted production has been successful.
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Cooperation in P.E.I. . P*w«°n'» Golden Ch-ff and some formalin to 42 gallons of water.

œ, arsons,1 I:F ‘ssrsaZxrJrs
K'Ær-'Æ's: ir^ZirFrJ"£—S5 
SStTÆlïUS ST2 "E" a j- ^ S?S3L SSS «S5T tSU
mined b- iroe more clearly demon- * " results* show the following average
itraied, ue majority of hose In a Treating Wheat for Smut. yields in bushels per acre: Imperial

==-s~: ££He SsKh:» i
SJursFzZGtfft.'z -5firss aïüs syrarx
giving the members the benefit of 
tbelr collective buying at the time of 
purchase All Invoices are at the dis
posal of the members. This was 
found to be more satisfactory than 
the older way of paying dividends, 
where the purchasers had to wait a 
vear before seeing any results of tbel- 
cooperation At a meeting of the di
rer tors held In Charlottetown on Aug.
16th the report handed to the direc
tors by Mr. W W McDonald, th 
rotary, showed how the people were 
losing by not taking advantage of the 
opportunity to cooperate and now 
they are enrolling rapidly. A number 
of orders have been placed to advant
age with different manufacturers and 
the members claim _a satisfactory 
saving on these lines 

The dealers in the province are 
eomewbat opposed to the movement 
and when occasion arises, they use 
their Influence to discourage pros
pective members. By persistent ef
fort on the part of the organises, 
however, the* people are slowly, but 
«urelv. seeing the waste In the present 
system of distribution The present 
success is largely due to the effort of 
tome of the most p-omlnent farmers 
in the province, who. though b 'ey 
with their numerous affairs, find time 
to assist with the good work.

Reports on Winter Grains 
Dr. C. A. Zavltz, O.A.C., Ouelph, Ont 
— oUtraH named varieties of 
L winter wheat have bee 
I in each of 21 years at the 0-A.C.
The following gives the average for

This college and throughout Ontario. Win- 
effec- ter Barley gave yield In 1916 of 

the 49 and an average yield for 19 years 
of 62 bushtis an acre. Winter Em- 

yield of 2,636 
grain an acre In 1916, and 
of 2,480 pounds for nine years.

pounds of
an average

Too Many Uici for Auto
1.9; pinm PESSIMIST—(observing 
and p a load of fat hoggi being driven

1 to the stock ys-*k In an auto
truck) "Even hogs can ride In an 
automobile ; that spoils It for me."

iÉ riÛ If
£& *ei

Lbs.

5

Dawson s Golden 
Chaff ..

Imperial

Burly Red Claw-

Egyptian Amber.
The average results of the 14 

etiee for 1916. as compared wit 
21-year average, are as follows :

Bush. Tons.

51.3 2.9 60 1
47.9 3.2 61.1

46.8 SO 60.2

46.6 2.8 68 2
46.4 3.2 61.7

vari-

1

t t ,11

li
40.9 T2°98 63*2

46 1 2.9 61.1
It will be seen that In 1916 the win

ter wheat gave an aver, ge of practi
cally four bushels an acrv below and 
two pounds a measured buvhel above 
the average of the past 21 years.

(if the 28 varieties of winter wiiC"t 
which have been tested for the past 
live years the highest yields In bush
els per acre were produced by Grand 
Prise, 46.1; Kharkov, 46.4; Imperial 
Amber, 46.1; Gillespie Red, 44.9; 
Yaroslaf, 44.7; American Banner, 
441; Tbeiss, 48.8, and Michigan Am
ber, 43.7.

for 21-year period

Crosses have .been made between

16.

BN
one,

mt,
» thea
,"e”
Va*a
to

i

;ts
/.S.
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. LU.
•h)«ry.

Bread Making Contests
At Rural School Fairs

PRIZES—Pree Courses at Macdonald Institute, Guelph
Pre- Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College 
Free Cook Books end Magasines

Over 1,500 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this fall at 
over 250 rural school fairs taking place in Ontario.. It will be a great event at the fairs and will * 
stimulate interest in bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 and 17

Here is a wonderful opportunity for your daughter 
to win for herself a Free Course in Domestic Science 
at the famous Macdonald Institute, Guelph. All she 
has to do is to bake one double loaf of bread and enter wi'Ji

2AMS ÎSTÏÏS SÎL
will send you on request. The loaf mast

Cream & West Flour
(he hard wheat flow guaranteed for bread.

Here ere the Splendid Prize. -j"
w2r" 01 the W“* FW Tfc* •"“"•(ns art oSered at each î^.i!5îSSsî2assa

«tl»SW«*dl.„y„roSÿr

«eudaUBtabu,, 17 .nn, if (h. .inna b. In.

SfcuStsrsüU"1 * *—*■ -
** .*»* Coerae {t ant.) to Poultry Ratine at Ontario

-37 J/SSi Ers s sxis snSSLîa

„ . i- En,Un,i Valu,W£«W ^

a>d

1 mpnn.nl — tu £ '£
PrtM» Tti: second hait of U» donbla loaf ta sent to C ______
cultural Colle,. Gudph. by the dlatrtrt repraaentatJve in vénal
srsîSMSiXAXï^Và.'ïa#

üi “ b r-“o “ ■“

sirre."" ■— "* ■*> —

Conditions of the Contest

dors not occur before Nov. 1, 1616 One loaf at bread meet be

EsSE&SfisrfSSSKsfl “ ■
under thr same rules as all the other reml.r contaah

wrrsvïKr&'iri.'ïïi;1
The Results the contesta at the fair win be

theuanaJwsyealnthe case of all the other regular£jrszs*,zfsrz
Do Not Miss th j Great Opportunity :
IT ynw mould compete. What a aplendid way to stir np increased 
Iota eat in breadmaking ' Oet a aupply of Cream of the West Flour 
at your dealers and ptactiae using It as often as potible to in 
the chances of winning. If vour dealer cannot eeU it to you, write 
to the Camnbetl Flour Mais Co.. Ltd.. Toronto, and Urey wiU 
promptly tefl you Uw nearest place to get it.
No Competitions in Counties
X5* «”l*«itioo is open to all parts of the movincc where R 
School Faire are held, except the districts of Rainy River. KengSSS£SsgS:agL.
are no district-renrew ntaU.aa of the Oapartmmt of Agrtidtire 
I? lb*'..Co”Pti*>.« !too“. Perth. WeKatims. Halibartoo, Preecott, 
*u,*u « Unccdn. and no rural achotibSre are held In these Coun- 
tti bl,| U**||17*,tftal*<nt 01 Afirultnre. We regret, therefore, that

ii-:-:-3 Textmre JTCru ml.

«St'S’

8 a?
eS

g marks

t Named Below:

z^‘ieï5?sni4f'aîysw^ fjgform must beatimd by the girl and parenU or guardUo rtslm,

Ifpw g* the nwrbywnelgHmM. write e. far phw.
Campbell Flour Mills Co, Limited, (West) Toronto
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FARM AND DAIRY begin saving, each with the purchase of a war 
bond In view.

To popularise the war bonds and to encourage 
the thrift habit among the people county organi
sation. have been foraied In every part of the 
United Kingdom. The worit of these organisa
tions la to canvaee every Individual. For some of 
the largest factories there are separate organisa
tions so that no single individual may be missed. 
In many factories the employers are cooperating 
with the organisations by offering a premium on 
every war bond purchased. When the laborer 
has accumulated fourteen shillings and sispenoe 
his employer adds the last shilling necessary to 
make the purchase. By taking advantage of this 
assistance the working man will actually receive 
six and a half per cent, on the money he invests 
In the bond—an unusal rate of interest In the old 
country.

The success of the British system may be 
Judged from the fact that since Its Inauguration 
a few months ago over three and a half million 
pounds (|M,000,000) have been subscribed, largely 
by the working people. Within the next week or 
so the Canadian government will Issue Its second 
big war loan. It is to be hoped that our financiers 
have arranged these bonds In sufficiently low de- 

_ nominations that practically every Individual In 
the Dominion can avail himself of an opportunity 
to invest In the loan If he so desires. Only a 
loan Issued In such a way can be said to be a 
truly national one.

lhu to merely welt tor tl. return „onu| j 
prices. We can do considerable toward hasten Y 
lag that return Prevloue to the war we d. 
ed almost exclusively upon continental i : 
for our supply of this important dairy reunite 
The opening of hostilities cut off our main 
of supply. Though there are, doubtlew. 
calves' stomachs wasted In Canada to supply all 
our needs for rennet making purposes, we found 
ourselves with practically no facilities for , „nwl. 
lag sad manufacturing them. Such facilities aJ 
now being provided Fall calves will soon be 
arriving and a c onsiderable number of them win 
be slaughtered.

Ayn
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
T

18HI

47
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, *1.00 a year Great 

‘*J***n- I1-*? » rear. For all countries except Canada 
end Great Britain, add 60c for portage.

ADVERTISING RATES, 11 cents a line flat, |1.«S
•n Inch an insertion. One page « Inches.___________
1* Inches. Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
the following week's Issue.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES
Chomemakers and dairymenSTOCK WELL’8 SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Office—People's Gas Building.
New York Offl<

everywhere should cooperate in 
see that every rennet la saved They
thereby help to hasten the time when the pr ,> jf 
rennet would not be so high as to make 
of pepsin necessary. By establishing -i 
tloe of saving rennets we will assist In 
the conditions under which

-Tribune Building

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscriptUme to Farm and Dairy exceed 

S1.000. The actuel circulation ai each Issue, Includ
ing copies of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly In arrears, and sample copies, varies Iro-a 
*1,000 to *3.000 copies. No subscriptions 
at lees than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
paper, show!

Providing
will never again

be so dependent on continental Europe for our 
supply of this Important commodity.

iire accepted

Its distribution by counties and pro
be mailed free on request. We can lax the owners of Idle land out .if the 

business of holding lend Idle, until the 
who work hnve creeled a value In that Idle lug 
which the owner did not help to create ne will 
be glad to let go his Idle land when he sees the 
price coming down and the taxes going up. Then, 
and not until then. wlU we see the people from 
the towns and cities flocking back to the land, for 
the very plain reason that the overhead expehse 
will he reduced to a point where it will be po*. 
alhle to work land and receive a fair wage for 
labor expended and n fair interest on the invest, 
meet.—John Kennedy.

OUR GUARANTEE 
. tLu*rin.î?e that *very advertiser In this Issue 
!s reuatne. We are able to do this because the ed- 
vertlelng columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
eur readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
Users. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
With yeu as one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your lose, provided

u?»ir:r."5.,T,7 „na,:rT.an
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facte to be ee 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ-

i&VttS'sa’s&S!*' “*“""i~ Gas in Silos
ORN cutting has begun In the south end 

Vy w»rnings Are being issued to beware of 
the danger of being asphyxiated by gas In 

partially filled silos. In due time the silo filling 
season will reach us, as It follows the harvest In 
Us annual Journey northward. The danger from 
gas Is not eo greet here as It is In the south, 
where higher temperatures prsvall during ths 
corn cutting season, and where the chemical pro
cesses by which corn la turned into silage are 
therefore hastened. It is well, however, for ns 
not to forget that there is danger of gas accumu- 

ooodi-

;
jrtayjaa c;ib «iTSüsjra

Is it not true that neither man nor women lives 
t can continueThe Rural Publishing Company, Ltd

PETERBORO, ONT.

by bread alone? No mov 
vital and progressive If It caters only for the 
body, because a human being is something more 
than flush and blood and bone. Brain.-» need 
knowledge; hearts need upholding; souls need 
Inspiration; and only by coopération in Its higher 
plane oan the practical cooperation of basket and 
purse and profit be kept pure and progressive 
Hence the need for education. ... If the future 
betiding of the cooperative commonweal Hi rests 
on faith gained through education, then it ostu- 
rally follows that work of supremest importance 
lies before the educationalists of the Movement, 
asd that tbe machinery with which they have te 
work must be made as perfect as possibk- -The 
Cooperative News," England.

"Read not to contradict and to confute. _ 
believe and take tor granted, but te weigh and

lating in partially filled MH* under
Making Thrift a National Habit

a MONO the lessons that Britain has learned 
during the great struggle is that of encour- 

of her
people. Owing to the tremendous demand for 
munitions and the stimulation given te the ship
building industry, her working classes are enjoy
ing unusual prosperity High wages and long 
hours are the rule. During the first year of the 
war the greatly Increased earnings produced a 
recklessness In spending. The consumption of 
Intoxicants increased and threatened to interfere 
with tbe output of war materials But the gov
ernment, in its cool, calculating way, laid plans 
to cope with the situation. It provided means by 
which working men are enabled to participate In 
the huge war loans that are necessary from time 
to time, thus encouraging Ibe people to Invest 
their surplus funds In national securities Instead 
of dissipating them. Tbe result has been very 
gratifying

The war bonds issued by the government are 
put out In denominations as low as fifteen shill
ings and sixpence. These are redeemable at the 
end of five years, at which time they are worth 
one pound, therefore yielding the purchaser five 
and a half per 
within the reach of millions of the people. But 
to make the bonds even more readily available 
te those of limited means stamps are issued In 
the denomination of sixpence. These can be pur 
chased from time to time until enough have been 
accumulated to purchase a war bond for which 
they can then be exchanged. Thus the poorest 
of the people can participate. It also makes It 
possible for several members of one family to

•Hie gas referred to is the deadly carbon dioxide.

mutation may be avoided by leaving tbe doors 
open as long as possible. It can be quickly re
moved and danger avoided by allowing the 
blower to run for a few minutes before entering 
N» «110. Tbe reeooo tb»t there 1# . poiilbllltr 
of carbon dioxide accumulating during the filling 
seasqn Is because at that time fermentation Is 
taking place, and it is being produced In consider 
able quantities. At the time of emptying the silo, 
fermentation is not active, and there Is thersfors 
no danger from such a source at that time.

such as Is sometimes found in wells.
aging thrift amongst the

Victor Hugo has said that he who every morn- 
lag plane the transactions of the day and foUovi 
out that plan carries a thread that will guide hie 
through the labyrinth of the most busy life The 
orderly arrangement of his time is like a ray of 
light that darts itaolf through ail his occupations 
But where no plan is laid, where the disposal of 
time Is surrendered merely to the chance of inti- 
dents, chaos wlU soon reign.

No Came for Alarm
w a ANUTLMTniRfBItfi of rennet apparently hare |VI some mlagivin, that their industry will he 

permanently Injured by the use of pepsin 
aa a coagulant. They may be assured, however, 
that unless great improv 
manufacture df pepsin, by which Its cost will be 
materially reduced, there Is no danger that It will 
permanently replace rennet in cheese making. At 
normal prices for rennet the cost of pepsin is 
prohibitive. Only the rise In the price of rennet 
to the present unheard-of level and the ruin of 
the cheese-making Industry by the threat-ned 
failure of the supply could have Induced the 
authorities to recommend the other coagulant end 
to take steps toward securing an adequate supply 
to tide over tbe present season. As soon as the 
price of rennet returns to somewhere near normal 
levels It will again be used almost exclusively In 
the making of Canadian cheene.

If we work upon marble. It will perish; If ws 
work upon brass time wlU efface It; tfi 
temples they will crumble Into dust; hut If v« 
work upon Immortal minds, if we embuo thee 
with principles, with the Just fear of God. u4 
love of our fellow-men, we engrave on those tab
lets something which will brighten to all oternily. 
—Daniel Webster.

ta are made In the

th

it. This brings the war loans

opj
is he who chooses the light 

with Invincible resolution; who resists the soient 
temptations from within and without; who bean 
the heaviest burdens cheerfully; who Is almeat 
la storms, and most fearless under mena re aai 
frowns; and whose reliance on truth, on vim* 
and on Uod la most unfaltering.—Cbannins eased 

r tav
In the meantime, we can do something more
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Splendid Showing

S S?: ™ Sa***-»-.*
sst M,es?«,,sns 'CFr^”-wv ^&£îEEvSsSra B

sssr^sa tSjn wwxMs&ïrs
dEEBlrE:- SHB
s» 5 r^tsrt"- æt,"
£-ISVïAtü -S-usirflU’ r-ae^f «r
^oti chsm^oMhip in females R. r. ter^lL?t*iw: f ^■"•“•Ghenj Mu.

M sr flr6.t2si -ausBAS^-S?. ™-JETS % sjgg? ■BUS'er»' —«• we-

10 American buyers, h-' was successful rw Ay7hlre Awards—Female.

pFms?iii®pi
s sssJwmJ? aS^MIHS
-»î■*■! fo,'“"""dirasrA^u 
,„,,dTh,V-l^rViC^ £& ï?r '-^5X^r;
““■V- in Quebec, „d nnul ÏT,„ «S Î g" f j*J« MSS.’
rlronîT u^Iln ^‘’’e *° l0Ur th® eaatern ■{IL^Ît'ji « Jn*n Arn‘°ur of M^nVtth' 
circuit, going as far as Three Rivers “STftw * ■?■*•
A year ago he decided to try hi. fori *%2S*’l3P"Jgtt T*1
tunes in the Toronto show ring, which ^»"k R«to. Turner * e*]“s,'Bu?nlï$i

SÎ5 Klre,r51 sHÆ Ng\ KSÜ-S U5SS6L Stanseil, Straffordvllle, appeared %SS Î » » Mrin^nT jZ&u 
■* the flrri Ume In TororSHE mu iLtur.,^ 8nowfleke of 
made a showing that bespeaks much . H.?tfer- senior call: 1, jacky Owen*- for his future success m this arena liuSîSS1*, *Swlt Sÿ»"5? *££7

SKSEwaa
tireat Interest centred In the meet- Lnrto^lhJ^T A J?"***" K?»*-

•**** 15 0,6 ehow rin* of Ness's 4. Louise of Riverside. Owl*'
Hobsland Masterpiece and Hume's r-E*? rhmrn^inr' ■■ Hunwhauirti
Hillside Peter Pan. Masterpiece failed P *.°p
to repeat his triumph of last year. He ‘^’■ton ivFvfcm*™**™ ***** Hn" 
was hardly in as good shape for show- Group Awards,
tog as he was a year ago. Hillside , of «ire: 1. Turner * e<m: IHeZI 
Peter Pan was In the pink of show ring *?** < "t»" * Co. *
condition. He Is one of those animais N«” ï^Æ1.' » “d ».
«h»t keep right on developing, and ^ ^hJL”"?6 tSl': ,
never showed to better advantage Tu,rne,r * ®°B: < Owens: I. LeurNBroi
warsis *. bZ srcUFibV-^
rauprtltioD «“TLT'IS/SJK h.ï»"'Nfn’nfc1.”HiL?lt: ‘artS?**
*d 2U”?|C" 10 **• ™*lauce or SS^ÏÏLiüïL"*: * «°": «T Whiiï
^JVEffïsrïï Sû£BîjTZ
uhSSLw afrjrrK fis^ftssi.ur: ••
dairy and breed type, while Turner s 
Springbank Daisy won second place.
The female grand championship went

“ r s- msst:!^ sr«t,v8rs-s jrt ^
roili Her only competitor was Voun, Llstowel, and N OotL <u Û ”, 
Hnme's Drat prise yearling heifer, dl Fingwick. Que., Rli- | W w5f 
Humeshaugh Perfect Lady, to whom Trowbridge. 91.15; 8. E. BeHetoto ^Ht’ 
ns swarded the junior champion- Stanislas. Que.. 98. *' 8t
lhlp ..August Colored : 1 W V nilrer

The graded herds presented a mag- ®* 49: *. John Cuthberteon 96 88- 5’ 
nlfir. nl spectacle aa they were lined 9666; *• H- 3- Need iVrt^
op before the Judge. The red ribbon 96.8,i, 6' H B nr°wn. Brussels 

won by the Home herd headed by * ,,*•>. Blanchette. Warvrick oVe 
ide Peter Pan. The herd was a 7, J T- Koch, Palmerston, 94 49"

splendid example of consistent breed- * 5 <%.flaT2ü: 8' T Lambert. 8t. dei> 
lug. the animale showing great nnl- TBle’ 9ue.. 94.49.

t !"wSvb5 H*h5!

"ISSSSS Ï
(Oukinuwl on pm, ,Ti)

A YR8HIRE men are 
Z\ showing their hi 
1 * the Exhibition thl
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sitting posture on the Jean's hollowed cheeks took

of whisky, Jean. It "I would give my life if we •w. . 
11 stir up your blood.'" could go out and fight—es I want 0 r
"Mon Dieu, It has been stirred up fight," he said In a low, tense vuicn ] 

enough this night, tanlke," smiled "It would be worth your life and miUuH 
Jean feebly. "But It may give me —that fight. It would be glorlon»

^ voice, M'sleur. Will you get me fresh But 1 am a Catholic, M'sleur | . a
\ clothes? They are In my room—which Catholic of the wlldernes And I

is next to this on the right. I must be have taken the most binding oath iB
pared for Josephine or Le M'sleur the world. 1 have sworn by th, 

fore 1 talk." soul of my dead Iowake to do on;. M
Thilip went to the door and opened Josephine tells me to do In this. oV(r 

It cautiously. He could hear voices her grave I swore that, with Jo«e|.h n* 
tomii.g from the room through which kneeling at my side. I have pr wj 
he had first entered Ada re House. The that my Iowaka might come to me and 
hall was clear. He slipped out and tell me If 1 am right. Bui in this her 
moved swiftly to Jean's room. Five voice has been silent. I have praved
minutes later he reentered his own Josephine to free me from my oath,
room with an armful of Jean's clothes and she has refused. I am afraid. |
Already Croisse! was something like dare reveal nothing. 1 cannot art a, 
himself. He quickly put on the gar- I want to act. But to night "
lnents Philip gave him, brushed the His voice sank to a whisper His
tangles from his hair, and called upon fingers gripped deep Into the Hr h rf 
Philip to examine him to make sure Philip’s hand
he had left no spot of blood on his "To-night many mean—someihirg,-

|| E accompanied Metoosln to the HJjcoî^was Jpaï ^‘You ha* the time?" he asked ïuement strange to him
H Pil "nd »e6lBt<,d ln cha,nlnK lhe blood' tbt rfît ftfs long then. Is coming. M'sleur. We cannot mb”
** d°Pf' bu’ Metoosln was taciturn tered with froien clots <JL* # 8lriJJ5 Philip looked at his watch. longer evade what we have b.,n tri

omniunicative. Josephine and hair had ,n-™?*11‘v * H,s "It Is eight o'clock." Ing tq evade! It is coming And tb«£
Iher sent down their excuses over ',f'r,r,"d fr0ie“ "And I must see Josephine—alone- shoulder to shoulder, -we will fight!-

at supper time, and he sat down alone lips were terrib^ before ten.” said Jean quickly. "You "And until then. I must wait?"

lace clouded, however, when he spoke b s in* «*■ *he Jutc^of "The great God alone can answer "You need not fear another he,
of ... . Î “',Î,L „„ PhUlD'f shoulder were that,” replied Jean ln a strange voice. M'sleur," he said quietly. The ms*

"It is unusual.” he said. Jean s his Angers on Philip e shoulder e ,.perhapg lt wiu mean that to-morrow, who fired that will n 
very careful to leave word of his viselike „ . _aBDed or the next day. or the day after that "You killed him?”
movements. Metoosln says It Is pos- A little help, M•J«g* :JJP • M.8lcur Weyroan will know the secret Jean bowed his head with
slble he went after fresh cat .bou 1 am ^“‘• ■'ok. ^hatever happe , we are keeplng from him now. and plying. The movement was ne
meat. But that is not so. His rifle is as >ou love Our Lady, let no one kno flgbt shoulder to shoulder with affirmation nor denial,
in his room. He left during the night, of th a t®-®***1- . . jean Jacques Crolsaet ln a fight that fire again."
or he would have spoken to us I saw With a rottlln» hroath his head ^ wllderne8B remember so long "It wt

midnight, and he made dropped upon Philips arm. „„ there are ,ongUes to tell of it!" persisted Phil
It then. It has been qfvfntffn There was nothing of boastfulness compel you t

two or three hours or I CHAPTER SEVENTEEN or of excUem,nt in his words. They too?"
would send Metoosln on his trail. Bcarcely had Z ^nhî" iVZ?» into nn weie In the voice of a man who saw There was a note «

“What possible cause for worry can words that preceded hls apse Into un- hlmse,f faclng the flnal arbiter of voice which was aim
you have?" asked Philip. conacjWMneas thian Phi\\\p he.thlngs-a voice dead to visible hope, Jean. It did

"Thoreau's cutthroats." replied laughing voice of at the Jaçther ^ ^ fld wh(ch there trembled a He looked at
Adare. a sudden fire in his eyes. This end of the haM. ““^L^SSîTthîn thing that made Philip face him with he replied; 
winter may see-thlngs happen The lowed the th““ a new fire In his eyes. "You are
force behind Thoreau's success in reason urged tot» MUM- :HO ..Why to-morrow or lhe next day?" he said s
trade Is whisky That damnable stuff lowered Jean to the floor. «Prang# l° he demanded. "Why shroud me In carefully

sTJ?:sr-rsjsk.;.*« is*kn'
SSÆSMSSrïïJTïaïKVÎÎ >«»***«r
whisky. Among those who were killed ing voice. "Josephine wants 
o- turned up missing last winter were If you have forgotten her 
four of my best hunters. Twice Jean Adare's hand was on th
w.« .Wnt at on the trail. I fear for "I am—undressed, expiai

iuse he Is my right arm." desperately. "Offer a tbous 
Philip left Adare he went to g les for me. Mon Pere I 
x put on heavier moccasins, my bath in a hurry!"
I quletlv from the house. Three He dropped on his k 
f fresh snow had fallen, and as the master of Adare 

air was thick with the whim from the door. A brief 
deluge He hurried Into the 'edge of showed him where Crolsset was 
the forest A few minutes futile The halDbre
starching convince 1 him of the Im- wound from . ,
possibility of following the trail made flowed down over his face and breast.

and the man he had pursued. He breathed easier when he dlscov- 
ihe thickening darkness he ered nothing beyond this. In a few 

returned to Adare House. minutes he had him
Arain he changed hli 

and waited for 
from Josep 
hour pass...
mind became still more un 
had hoped that Crolsset was hanging 
in the edge of the forest, wrcltlng for i-’arm tow 
darkness Each minute now added to 
his fear that all had not gone well • 
the half-breed He paced up and down
his room, smoking, and looking at his there Is no time to lose 
watch frequently. After a time he into my room—Into oth« 
went to the window and tried to peer "We will not be Interr 
out into the white swirl of the night, assit 
The opening of his door turned him Jean
about He expected to see Adare. "That alone, M'sleur. It was not 
Words that were on his lips froie In bad until an hour ago. Then It broke 
a moment of speechless horror. out afresh, and made me so dltzv that

He knew that It was Jean Crolsset with my last breath I stumbled nto 
who stood before him. But It did not your room. The saints be praised 
look like Jean. The half-breed's cap that I managed to reach you! 
was gone. He was swavlng. clutching Philip left him. to return in 
at the partly opened door to support ment with a flask Jean bad

himself to a i 
side of the bed. ’ [3EOUR FARM HOMES
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God’s Country and the Woman
(Continued from last week.)
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minutes he had him partially stripped 
iccaelne, and on his bed. Jean opened bis eyes 
ed word as he bathed the blood from his face.

He made an effort to rise, but Philip 
s time his held him back, 
easy. He "Not yet. Jean.” he said, 
s hanging Jean’s glance shifted 

ar3 the door.
, M'sleur." hi 

few 
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time to lose. I must get 
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not be Interrupted," Philip 
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mnnks He became troubled, for he pris" 0 hear SJ^Ï 11 ,a a »ur- 
found that be could not emulate hi* and he rannV f°r !*e to 80 young 
brethren In giving praise and labor to hb, enfZTLu (,he meaain« of 
ihe Master, for he bad learned only the hom^Mfe lJ,e..l.a an •ch<> of 
low to sing, dance and tumble. Sud* said to“?*lher Uaa 
Mnty he bethought himself that as want to hurtTck'. ^ïu £ “°l

ything else, he would g*ve°h!2 but 11 '•
praise by performing his tricks, all In îbout the whiiL^® 1 told her
the spirit of adoration and humility times fmmd*~ e?a™el flow*r- *ome 
before a disused altar, above which rlSSJ*tijN*L* the m,nln* 
was a picture of the Lady Mary it a mnmBü8V?d.5r me majr rflet on

His strange antics were discovered breetehinw' l?1 ,eaat mo,ion or
snd reported to the abbot The iZt- white Ho«rS Î, ®ff' „leavlnK a pure, 
ter watched in secret the minstrel lack ofdTrt ami !* fltted, for ,he at

rform until he became exhausted w ® ' “d ia proof ■«•«Ml It
snd threw himself on the floor to <U1, e„*"not bu»d a fence around 
rwt Then, as In s vision, fhe good -ld"B and make hothouse
abbot saw the Lady Mary, surrounded nn " °Vhem TheJ' would be weak- 
by angels, come down from the pic- 1,™.“", „.couM not weather the 
hire and minister to the tired msn. ô h™ n‘pbtberia terras and

isier the minstrel, worn mo».h. Ie ?" of‘fn found •“ the 
his performance, died. The °fK heal'**7 dUIdron and do

m.l monks were present, and them' bw*uae they have re-
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for you and me Each of ns has some 1 you remember the little
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better than another Let us do it for 
the Master In humility and adorat 
It does not matter what It la. for "He 
to whom all service Is due. hath no (An 
need of one thing above another " It Ood 
s h™ »* d" « 'but count., I, B W tor
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few months, every apple In the bar- While we may have to pay a few cents Old rags and old rubbish 
rel will be bad. So, too, a girl or boy more for good* done up In packages, be kept, 
with a black, bad heart will do a great we are auppoeed at least to be getting PlH,p|p Bh0uld at.- that th«.
deal of harm " 'The fruit grower Is quality and In the most sanitary me- , ei ®**r floor*
getting wiser every year. He can thod of distribution. We hear much . , . ** "
send down to Ottawa, and back comes nowadays about pure food and the pro- ’■«UIC* movements .,n children „r,

bundle of pamphlets about his ap- tecllon of the health of our famlUes, healthy and right, 
and fruit, and he sprays before and I believe we should demand the Remember the you 

the blossom, during blossom time, and cleanest, purest and best foods. Some- without light, 
two or three times later. He buys how. It seems to me that we country gee that the cistern Is clean t<,

I expensive machinery to do It. His folk*, do not realise this as we should. brim. ' 6e
I bank account depends on those ap- We are accustomed to having every T kt> lhdroiii_ 
f »|WI Him about hi- little buy* anil thing pure, and fresh ..n tin- fnrin itnil i „lv and trim

BF girls? Every swear word and every probably we do not stop to think that 
F bad expression Is a germ-worm for when we are making purchases In the use your nose to 

little children. Do you know city, the food Is liable to contain many a bad drain,
we are just beginning to realise that Impurities. For example we buy Very sad are the fevers thaï 
little human lives are the moat pre cereals such as oatmeal, farina, corn its train, 
clous things In the whole world. They meal, wheallete, or some preparation walk as much as you can 
are not given to us to deborate with » ,lke nature In bplk. Oftentimes feeling fatigue—

UIIUrTAUGHTFBFF „r, ,o b, no, ebl,m„, TbL‘N,TLTgb6"Lubé 7 /"o, 'hT° ““‘"|l

Ml 1/in tomioweM<LE, i»™»«.»- «g* SM MwÆTÏFm
» iV.,,0,t;,v„Y,1=ri^:rbV‘,î5t' w,l£r^.7 - «, ^rJarSuX SJ'" b‘"d' ■

0,..„ jgg. Guitar, NnuWjy .« -J*- &£’&***!££&& C=m„,„d.hc„ fa, Worn»',
bol» u, .«vu «h. children from ” Institute

i k Inner* or advanced players. One les- Twonto a teacher Is workl^ Wt an thougl,i and expresses It In fewer I branchée of the Women>
:......TSKf W'SSXX. 5SK ;="Ki H~ ,boau,b, lî ,c0?,,' b, £Sb”n, ",;rt,lnb‘"wrn,*t'Jme.dde„ ‘"“l °' Tm«- 2

:^«srw«w.*<5 -'KM”-SÜÏÏ!,.*, «U» „ SJÎ»?iileln, everythin, In f............ everythin, h.],,,,,! sbe I» a kindor d-t-rlorailon. »«,te. In ,. °oe° * *7"“ 1 “6 'ta
gann.r and rlo.e In the little rhlld, ..^..njence. Uch ol «u.r.niee and ««“l" »h»h m„|. 
and .he wnnl. In «ni elmter. Into th. ^rral ,.ke .ben ‘h;»™ d ,„b„

uiifp vnim Rm home life, where the disease of sin be- purchasing In bulk, and the package w , , ' . " mts-t-BaJlSnSv?!1? Kins. It Is quite an organisation now. ‘a; grantee us full weight or mea ^ * J““tuJe The
jk A MOTORCYCLE With Its officers and all necessary aur#, perfect quality and condition and ‘ ,thh„ y„thlnk, ( lw|f.
^!SsStt1flAlKMSiMC equlpmeat They have Al Homes and redress in case of dissatisfaction, be- m *l the Tery he*n of
RS?œCe?*SfcSSS lectures. I had the privilege of at- «tus, the manufacturers name, the r

llaaig?£3 rs.z.rrAz's sra* isisasmswd Noted-sZS/taTuid tip. "The Origin of Life." which was contents, the date of packing, and In <u<e convention In Toronto lam ^
■HÂW*AllUP*CTU»l»fllOg especially good. She made It very case*, the number of packer, are print when hundreds of women were i,
D-vti-tt'iALKMBUHo *»'*_ua_A. ( Jear |h(|t w#,, the molher's duty ed upon the package. session to talk over Institute

to explain the sacred mystery of life "Tbe clean, light, ventilated, well- A special reporter- was Ifl 
to her child, and it was to be a arranged model food store, with Its from the London
secret between them alone. As meet attractive displays of package goods, attending one of
Ing after meeting was held I noticed instills Into the mind of the purchaser published an article in the] 
how Interested the mothers became, a feeling of confidence which 

thev began to talk very freely of never foatered, by the open crac 
their difficulties. They could not barrel."

S=RS: r£H5 mSSSSLi 
—jais uts

‘7.'™r°.T*,«-ilon. II would not b, ipp55Îr« ti"°lf b, iW «,no.uio.. Removing Stun. From F.bmi 
. ,7,.rr,™Mh;id-..,o;r,lr,d Iron nlr, more ' l»t on . -obJ« ,N ,b, wh„ ,w
»"o„ bur l »,» woudorlug It uu, hop. to hour the "t>l"lone of otoer I cloU|M 
Wonien'e Inetltute, would nol m.b, ” <«• on-llon.-■Coo.ln 1 rcutop,,
It pert of their work, and with the ”eoiiy-_________________the dainty fabrics. Bometlmt. a nq

f tbe tt acher do untold of strong tea or coffee Is spilled do*V
ou........... Alpbebetital Henlth Hints

being robbed of ryiHE following simple rules were from H leaves a coneplcious stain *
Is awful world I published for general circulation our clothing. It Is well to know bov

er return. * by the Ladles' Sanitary Associa- to remove such stains to best advauF i 
places tlon of Ivondon: age and the following comes from the I

women as soon as you are up shake blankets Colorado Agricultural College on thw 1
our national and sheets. subject :

Better be without shoes than sit with ,J?( .
we, fwt. *U klnd"

Chlldrou. If healthy, are «.Ur. uot ÜV^'U.I ,nln, 

eUM- destroyed by alkal
Damp beds and damp clothes will fibres art 

both make you III. weakest acids
Eat slowly, and always chew your alkalies.

food well. To remove
Freshen the air In tbe house where 'men then It Is quite safe to uw Ik 

you dwell. r-xther strongly alkaline Javelle
Garments must never be made to be Thte Is prepared by 

tight. of washing soda It
Homes will be healthy If airy and ke;tlr and addli 

light. water. To th
If you wish to be well, aa you do, no which separates 

doubt, pound o? chlorldi
Just open your windows before you t , two quarts

go out. mixture allowed to settle. Thk whs
Keep your rooms always tidy and tlon should be bottle.* and kept Hi 

trim, daik place. Tj remove stains, dili.i
Let no dust on the furniture be seen, the Javelle water with an equil »<* 
Much Illness Is caused by the want of unie of hot water, and soak the still 

pure air. In the solution until H disappears.
Now, to open your window should be Probably the beet reagent for re 

ever your care. moving stains from silk and wool li
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for a few min 
- n per cent m 
phlde^ If the
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that bleaching 
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mere colors
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Dally News After 
these sessions eh,

published an article in, the Dyi, 
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After carefully considering the 
merit* of many cm* book», we 
have come to the conclusion that 
this one le Uie beet suited to the 
needs of Our Women Folks. It I» 
practicable, containing only recipes 
that do not demand rare and ex
pensive Ingredient* and Is lust the 
book required In ttie farm kitchen. 
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Packages or Bulk—Which ?
» |OW do the most of us purchase 
r—1 our hotwehoid commodities? Do 
1 1 we bu In bulk or In the pack 
age form? I don't know about other 
How ( lut» members, but f< 
lean strongly to the goods In packages 
Considerable discussion takes place I 
Imagine, In a number of homes. In re
gard to Uie high cost of living and no 
doubt the question of the value 
package goods Is not exempt. In the 
city K is more natural to make pur- 

in small quantities and of 
coures tbe package style appeals to 
the city purchaser. In the country, 
however, It may be slightly different 
We go to town once In two or 
weeks, lay In a supply of siapl 
olw to do us for 
M Is probably 
buy In

a,commended Our Household

It contains Uu pages with recipe- 
for preparing soups. (Uh and meat. 
vMi'liUik'* paatrie». preserve, and 
Mlle,, candles, beverages, dish. • 
for the sick, toilet preparations, 
etc., with blank pages for written 
recipe», a chapter on dinner giving 
and e complete set of

placing une pouf

Ing one quart of boiliv 
Is add the clear liquil 

off when onekil 
de of lime Is stirred u 

arts of cold aster and its

n ■ pon riai

BOUND IN OILCLOTH 
so that It may be opened out on 
the kitchen table without danger 
of Injury to tbe binding It will be 
sent postpaid for on|y One New
Bwbeertber. or w# wilt renew vour 
Mbsrriptlon for • year and send 
you the cook book for $l.fct.

several months, and 
more natural for us to 

In package, 
n this way. though.
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I

FLY PADS
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God’s Country and the Woman
(Continued from page 12.)

n'e tide .it an Instant, glorious «olden glow. Hla hear (n-at 
o you mean? Is it that with the knowledge that she had 

you -now ghe me hope of dressed tor him to-night. Her white 
s«ng Josephine?'' neck wae bare. In her hair he i-awl

©lowly Jean rose from hie chair. for a second time a red 
"1 am part Cree, M'eleur." he said, space he saw no one but

in our Cree there Is a saying his eyes turned for an Instant 
ie <lod of all things. Klsamunlto, Miriam. She was standing u , 

©pint, often sits on high and back, and it seemed to him that he 
the tricks which he plays had never seen her so beau:ifi,: 

this is one of those Against the wall, in a great chair, sat 
times. I am beginning to believe so. the master of Adare, hta beardec chin 
Klsamunlto has begun to run our In the palm of his hand, looting at the 
destinies, not ourselves Yesterday two with a steadiness of gaae that wa„ 

;-jr Josephine and 1—had our more than adoration. PhiHp entered 
hopes, our plans, our scheme.- well Still he was unheard- He stood -ilem 
laid. To-night they no longer exist until the song was finished, and It waa 
Before the night is much older all that Josephine, turning, who saw hlui first 

has d me. all that she has ‘Philip!" she cried,
you promise, wiU count for no- Adare started, as if awakenlm from

thing. After that—a matter of hours, a dream. Josephine came to Vlim», 
perhaps of days—will come the great holding out both her hands, her !,,<,u 
fight for you and me Until then you Hful face smiling with welcome Kwr. 
must know nothing, must see nothing, as their warm touch thrilled him he 
must ask nothing And when the felt a sudden chill creep over hln. a
crash comes------” swift glance showed him that Adare

it will give Josephine to me?" cried had gone to Miriam. Instead of 
Philip eagerly of greeting, he whispered low In Jew-

•1 did not say that. M'sieur.” cor- phlne' 
reded Jean quietly. "Out of fighting "1 ^

« this strange things may bap- hav 
And where things happen there few 

always hope Is that not true?"
He moved to the door and listened, see 

Quietly he opened it. and looked out. fat)
"The haM Is dear," he whispered room 

softly "Go to Josephine. Tell her rousing sueplc 
that she must arrange to see me with- Her fingers gripped

hour And if you care for that soft glow In her eyes faded «way. \ 
hope I have shown you. lot It look of fear leaped into them and her 

happen without the knowledge of the face went suddenly white. He drew 
master of Adare FromWhU hour Jean her nearer, until 
Jacques Croteset sacrifices Ms eoul. against bis breast ■■
Make baste, M'eleur—and use eau- "Boni look like that, he whi 

j- "Nothing can hurt you. Not
Without a word Philip went qnletly the world. See—I must do this to 

out into the hall. Behind him Jean bring your color back, or th.. wHl 
closed and locked the door guese something «■ wrong

He bent and kisued her on the li»t| 
CHAPTBR EIGHTEEN. Adare's voice hurst out happily

moments Philip stood "Good boy. PhiHp! Don’t be buh- 
i Jean’s return and ful 
Inge he had said had first Mm 

bis blood. wi.e!M 
He was There was none 

ranee Juat now el In Josephine's 
ntal excitement were the color of the 

He drew berk She had time to look up 
shadow of the wall face, and whisper with 

and while he waited he break In her voice: 
can It was not the old "Thank you. Philip. You haw

had returned this night, the saved me again." 
bis silence bis strange re- With Philip's hand in hers ahi 

pression, the mysterious something turned to her father and mother 
that had seemed to link him with an "Philip wants to scold m. Moa
age-old past Out of that eplrlt had Pere." she said. "And I cannot Meat 
risen a new wort of man—the fighting him. He has seen almost nothing of 

n a new fire In Jean's me today." 
eyes and face ; he had caught new "And 1 have ne 
meaning in his words Jean was no because they harve 

the passive Jean—waiting, with the baby, 
lng, guarding Out In the forest have seen hlm bt 

something had happened to 
him what a word from Josephine wou 
set flaming In the savage breasts 
her dogs. And the excitement In to 
PhiHp'* blood was the thrill of exutta they w 
tIon—the Joy of knowing that action the big 

close at hand, for deep In 
bad grown the belief 
action could

*haDE IN CAHAd* Holst,
"Jean, what d[ffT' "•>!Bread la the cheapest 

food known. Home breed 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lei 
lng the amount of expen-1 
•Ive meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.
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Practical, Well Balanced Courses Josephine

reasonable 
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guarantee to our students thorough Instruction at 
rotes In the subjects or courses they may select. Beyond 
collegiate

We
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feature of all the 
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- -I it was thus s 
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ferent claaees over 
17 herds. As an 
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specialises In commercial subjects, music, art and elocution.
Albert College is located on the outskirts of Belleville, a 

spot for the Invigorating, outdoor life necessary to students. 
Send a postal to-day for illustrated, descriptive calendar and 
Fall term commences on Sept. 7th.

e come soonei but 
ean. He returned a 
Strange thing- hate 
says that he 
hour, and

would hav 
e been with J 
minutes ago.

I

happened, and he 
you within an 
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her hand,- were
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without mov In comparing the

of the two years oi 
thing is that there 
her who were preei 
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as follows: W. O. 
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when we’re around. That'.-, the 
you kiss your

ing
thlithe strange 

worked like sharp wine In 
He wae breathing qulctiy 
afraid that his appea 
would betray the ire 
which he must hide 
deeper into the 
and waited, 
thought of J

of the white betray- 
cheeks now They 

rose In he: hah 
into PhlUp'i

a laughing

WÊ
that
withJaas

man. He had see
been scolding Mirim 

given me no ohaar* 
rumbled Adare 1

And both

The Male
the most s 

was that of ag 
animals enterot 

red very largely 
being the cham 

Belle Fayne, owned 
and the other the tl 
Lakevlew Dut 
owned by W. , 
waa given, however, 
younger animal, and 
land Hengerveld 2nd 
is hla class and hold 
ud grand ohamplons 
fine young animal i

much specu 
would be pig 
He is a large 
that depth and

ce today—as
rouse in Httle beggar! And tooth time*

asleep But I have forced them ti j 
me, Philip- From to-morr,.» 
have Mm as much as I plea*, 

ant Mm ttiey will fin

led Philip

“he

eightId
of

JosenJiln, 
who had seated

to her mother, 
on one of the

chi and 
0. Bailthat only through 

JosepMne be freed tor

For the Cream of the Day talk with Philip. 
"1 have promised 

have a peep it 
him bark ray

want you ti>

he < 
baby ! wH 

ornent and soon.”
Miriam’s voice had Joined in a song PhiHp seated himself beside MirtN 
whose melody seemed to float like that as Adare and Josephine left the 
of epirit-votcee through the thick log He noticed that her balr wa* drew! 
walls of Adare House. Soundlessly like Josephine s. and that In the Nfi 
he moved toward the room where they depths of It wasjmrtly buried across, 
were watting for him. a deeper flush "Do you ki " '
mounting Into his face now. He open that 1 am half dreaming, he said 
ed the door without being beard, and this seems too wonderful to be true- 
looked in you, and Josephine, almost a thousoi

Josephine was at the piano The miles out of the world, even flown 
great tamp above her head flooded her like that which you wear in your Mr 
in • mallow light In which the rk* -hot-bouse flowers!» ” tar Ml WWt.*w» In • (To 1« continued )

nly, softly, there came floating Mlkawe.” s 
the low. sweet tones of the father that 

still, the voice the 
her moment and

ann. and then, twrewter 
Josephine A noth
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KEEP THIS DATE OPEN Market Review and Forecast
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Registered Ayrshire Cattle
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the advance «1 II a ton on-all grades bo,„ of butter aold at 34t»c.
The demand from all sources for »up- Stirling. Aug » —780 boxes aw, 
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Special candled, cartons. 36c to )|%c.
-carions, Kk to 31c.r> Live Dressed. CORRECTION

f-sm1* »... » »'• K .sur? rasn^si
W, ........ 16c to 16c 18c to 20,• ln our gpnial Western Number, llw«

Ings ............. 12c to 11c lie to 20 (>f y,, cow 'Madam Poach Paatoe* «
placed over the name and 'word of I 
cow Paulina Colaatha Tensen -Bt |

Under the auspice* of the
HUITANNIA BA 

rally m6ivsbeenHemmingford Ayrshire Breeders’ Club 
„ At Hemmingford, Que.

ON SEPTEMBER 28th, 1916.
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rain of any eocour 
and I he ground la 
wheal I» proceed

Send tor catalogue to—
Stewart Clelland, President,

Hemmingford,
A. Philips, Auctioneer, Huntingdon, Que.
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Hemmingford,

Fred. A. Swe
The finish leg tout! 
the grain harveat. 
were ibl# to get II

wet soils the Field 
One van «ce some vi 
torn» that tl very 
turn are dried up. 
fed In the stable 
bank barns. With 
burnt to thé groun 
uiiim -wn They wl
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Increases Milk Prod iction!

|| If scarcity of labor prévenu tncreea- 
jj jng your herd, remember this; A

I milk SO cows par hour—one-third 

MB' I the time required for hand milking.

A Clean Skim
Every dairyman knowa 
that Blackened operat
ing speed, when using 
any old-style separator, 
means cream less. 
There's only one sep
arator, the

Milker enables one man to
1WWHK IMIAdl. A

. __ : reedy for ban
I sUrt.ng at their or
I crop ■ good la tht
I two mile* south a 1
I mg sbo.il 60 «Mie», ,
I cent lainage, tee
I erne snd setting it fe
I are |i|nwing their gi
I gull down the wvsr:
I thi- hslrlol this ye.
I (red and sold,tl earévi

«tee. I as moh aa h
ll tfvd selling Mwj
war'at Id ninta a b 
tor» wui l.ave to pa 
do wifi..hii the gra* 
frost >n Aug 1, but 
this district. Bantu 
•re ralllrin* well F 
lag the very beat, 
hog». HO: eggs. Me; 
Me; -wts, 36c; wheal

SHARPLES MILKER SHARPIES
Cmam eeawRAToRmeans aaaitary milk - run» (torn 

teau through rubber tubee to waled 
buckets. The Patented “Upward 
Squeeze" guarantees healthy teets. 

Tende to increase milk production. Now success
fully used on over 300.000 cows. Writ# for free 
booklet: "Dairying for Dollars Without Drudgery.

make a splendid line of Gasoline Engines - 
horse power.

"i* i"o"e

The Sherple» Separator Co. ■
■ e ■ ■ «

NEW WESTMINi
.'MH.MVVAX'K, A 
u. been in full a win 

Nearly <H 'he fsU V 
mind uid oats and I 
out The weather li 
vetoing and the crop 
bvi' Julie a let of I

MORE MILK WANTED
We offer to Farmers within 50 mile* of To
ronto a good permanent market for Clean 
Whole Milk. Higheet prices paid and cane fur-

Write or phone ue at once.

h lym* t-iwn aa wi
end wind In July, b 
ha* ■ .Tlninly made u
lb# rye crop along 
Is bet lor I hen uewal.
coating «lung very « 
tol«<" w toiout I# lew 
plum «vi» le heavy, l
aa the light side —N

QV APPELLe « 
though7 th^^*

Iwadw*'"' Hail Mtg

Ukr further toil.* 8k 
Aug I'uMJfJrj

PRICE’S DAIRY - • TORONTO, ONT. Wholesaler* are new handUng new 
honey. wtiK'h has been a Hplendid crop 
this seaaon. It is quoted as follows: 
2‘e-lb tins. He to lS*c; 6-lb tins. 1St*css i&a&s: 4S-A.#; «n « Peerless Bag Hold»

SAVES TIME 
AND MONET

AGENTS 
WANTED

S»
,».K,.,K,Va,T‘,M,.V»:

6-qt.. 36< l< 60c; 11-<lJ;'.^6c to 
ide; blea k currants, bkt., *1 to II.Ml ap
ple», bkt.. 20c to 36c; plums. 11-qL. 66c 
to 90c; pears, U-qt . 40c to 60r: tomatoes, 
bkt , 20c to 86c; new potatoes two 
ImntiHN, 13 60; cucun*er#. bkl . 26c to 
36< ; awvet com. dog, lie to 20c.

■ HIP YOU* Pays fur llw.f I
la wears hull 1
lo last a llfetier 
Send f< r reU 
ueue No I H Et|;I

I. I..I ------- • XX) ;
Machiner» Co
•.. - fm5! .. ,. V . , XZIW

11 ,e*

ported to be las* I 
arr not well Ailed
feed m iUNluree. W 
•tmng. %nd owing # 
is difficult !.. get fall
tivaled «I the right

BUTTER&EGGS
We are not corn- 
merchant». w «
price» and remitS3?. T i

Z* DAVIES SPECIAL
PRICES

DAIRY PRODUCE.
The strength wfilrti h»s characterised 

the cheese situation for sometime past Is

jsrssajsa ws
________________  litis week and are now on the highest

level in the btatory of remade Some au
thorities state that they would not be 
surprised to »tt them go even higher. 
The make In t'anada t< date I# »»l'l to 

- - it I be 44.600 beizes in eacess of the corre-

Newcastle Jersey Herd —1 srr&ra°U£ffS.lSL.'Sïïl

^32™="":—'I lËfjj^ss»!B

A BOOKLET FOR
I |.iI..ti;in breeder
H intsreeted In a 
1 1 lined How to I 
Oj^ Halalrhu," tnsued

iloes r-gsrding come 
eelertton of aultlM 
photographing aBhedb
give», «how lag del

TORONTO, OUT.twUstoi Hi*. See Ow Deawaetrelei el Tereals hi

Tke Dawson Ditch Digger j
Made ie Caaafa. Fat Til# Drtiep

Tbvaù-1
zjjn

JERSEYS

lb. Br—
■ 1 MONTHS OLD.
■ Dam, Untie Ck
■ day, 108.6; milk fl
■ 1er 7 ilaya, 30.01
■ Sire. Avundehi I
■ sou <rf it., famoua
■ via. Wxkfa Ghae
■ - HPadn .N lirai 40 *
■ '*rd. mih. 1 day 1
I SSV"“* l“:
I ^Wrtte <-w estead

I 0QRDONH.HM

■■INI WMARKI

Write fee CU-cnUr er -*•• OarErt

CANADIAN DtILL A CHUCK CO.,
ISO F Seadiaa Awe. 7,

TORONTOHÔTEL CARLS-RITE • _
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[I Portal Card Reports » •i~“
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II ~ 5%an,i&!!,';:

HOL8TEIN6 IN GREAT BRITAIN.

BREEDERS DIRECTORY
stead'S 1

to&a
asr*j
sd

tsuflSI
ES

«arners «ai I

CARLBTON CO.. ONT.

Herds at the ExhibitionBIUTANWIA RAT, Xu,. l» _Jn to.
wlny W^aV<eon«tl<^eH'rejh"e^1nIU;”1 *,vo “to°* «evelop-
-uid 'em crop la therefore very omût- XV *»*»U » recen* years bee been lh« 
factory. Unies* t*«> weather I m Drove* n . raewrtudble way in which Hais lain-

SSKSSSsmS
(H‘H,vy 01 'rom *wo lo three “TJ1*5"®? *■ ,*rioul district*, both north
load* Ml acre being nit.—J. A U »nd south of the Border, for a great many

IS!" &J*» oM before there^ml 
■■■■■■ restriction on live stock importation

SŒsgmSË Üjp^SSI f SSSSEKSSHS SSSiVS® JS ■
2s; ^r^'srs.rar^' Sr-ss^ftîfSwat.'SS::
Evs/sEr-H-EL*:s^esS^sbank barns. With season’^1^ w2K keST*“thl rjfXt?" tüsffl-** "r‘ eMy

! Sg tra-°»&iï SSaSii E
■'«** *or practtoeBy toanedlate slaughter 

NORTH COMONTON, ALT*. ÏÏL££ "K.T.ïX.K, ÏÏ7Î. ? JS

-srcOteMi s-na» as 5ST£tt Srtx-xa
«Urtsnir d Ihdr «Is nest week the el4e lt,e reeutt was that the breed he-srx-as .“tiara«s: jks *»\£srSL!«!f
£mtEL&Tass «awsatvar
■haul »" much aa he could hy thr»-*hlng «« sZ.<’he*î£e wh*fh «'a™« over the ecene,
II md selling the grain for 10 vent. * U. outlnnfc fer «IS breed w«n
N"*. ;-*roe n# the (pain -was soM test fî?* Wlth dmm*Uo "Udden-

rr « t^VsS>Wv!rs » sxxsayRjstsv;: fcrïsîi «r» î-ss «.vs sïïsj’ï îxasrs :e,x5s
Uils district. Pasture is fine and rows ”**• * «peot.. importation from HeMand 
*rr ini iking well Rang* rattle are do- Th« «limai* .elected In Holland wereEgaSfcK# üSiâ'sjsg

ISk&sss gsMïMSi:
mmmzm

1* brttrr than usual. The turnip or<g» |* the <'..nUnem Hh^ au u co'*",le'*

E12& STUT&h 2KUor *; STïïJsSâSis^2"*^^ s-r,w-• — - sLlrv'E^5"*...... , My«e*. and a* the rest of them In the
OUAPPELLE DISTRICT. BASK. U^TaT” °° °>« OeoUnent a ow

very (hart, grains hare made rapid t^ewier ^2 JE?-* a «‘"“•‘«‘telsafeîftl

s ïh^’of*^t
fued in psiiluraa. Weed growth Is very *** the< *" this country
«trous md oaring to roristant rains It Sb-Ty P-ogress. end the
Is dlflivuM U> get fallows thoroughly cal- îrîî?* 1. thl ,Holrt*ln 11 » eerioue pro- 
tivaled M the right tkne.-B. H. C position,In dairying I* likely to hasten

----------------  —- , . “‘•"O'* Of general recording Prices
A BOOKLET FOR HOLSTEIN MEN. l*trtT Holstein, have shown that the

1 1 filled "How to Make flood Pictures AÎI?hlr" ln her own

mramr ïautt. HÇSî-SBjKate
Mlevllon -rf -ultable backgrounds u b5!I„ •?» compétition. I kl I ln th, rtchi

ih R..11 —— «S ïrÆt'ï
P“35 lb. Bull Call—a adSsartcaRiflr--
l,!?TS£s-SC3riI d

I srh'l

I price"* f<X •t1ee4wl Purree and!

■^CORDON' H.HM ANHAf^D, Mgr I
•■■newmaiucet. on

#
« A chance to see the herds from 

which you are buying your Sires 
and foundation stock. Look for us 
at the cattle barns........................

m

WATERLOO COUNTY, ONT.

J

HOLSTEINS
VILLA VIEW HIGH TESTING HOLSTEINS

a~2E lx ~ ...T.
arwjBSEMaJasSsSS-S®
ARBOGAST BROS ‘ i ,n every way.
;---------A " :--------— • • ■ - «BRINGVILLE. ONT.

VtlOK T mjjj

p!

ri?5E

'satssS^TSrifesafi.'s
-------  T. A. DAWSON. Mgr.

fling. I,tl

risa^SRsissss™.--
R. M. HOLTBV, - R. R. Ne. *. . • PORT FERRY, ONT.

FsireseBi Holsteiss
sKE t,,,-* ,t.v:
Calamity, whoa* ten mmrefltggjfnaT^i»
n.uwæ. granddauatUtH- nr vnim

% «Zr’ÆX X
heifers hred In King.

PETE» S. ARBOGAST 
R-R. Na. A Mimh»U. O-t.

Iklstiii Cm (ml III others
Tax* Rsaa'aff^ss
■ïfiïïS
«on -Y .La, <cÎa« vïïü '’
A«e or Accident Bode Their UeTî 
fulness Holstein* Make a lSK 
Amount of Good Beef **

W. A. Clemons. Sec’y., H.-F. Asm,.. 
Bt George, OnL

NEW WESTMINSTER OIBT„ B.C.

OAK PARK STOCK FARM
.tl.^....11 l-.lT*.High 01m HolBtEin-FriRRimna

Ipfg^ess,h- ™,,,a:2fi£^£rM,5SS5s
w.c^ZetC;”^” "™-—

Æ’.“ J

rtion

■ *•»• No. 4, PARIS. ONT.

HILLSIDE HOLSTEINS
Wherd*m gSToShttoi? df’cmia^^wl'^o'^r? our herd than any

aiïïrcâl'SrfLÆLÏÏSSS
Oe Knt Lamknem. who ha* a record of a i*r 10. * '* Î «• «# LulMet&rz- sr>£rSiVïï£zx a
g.md trnll oatvea aU «red by D?%ai Sutu»l^525t W* h*vy ‘ few ««her 

W. A. McELROV. Hillside Farm

Holder
TIME

I NE1

ENTS
iNTED - CHESTERVILLE. ONT.

ECIAL
UCES ayrshires

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRESh Digger j
•Is Dr»IMP

T~ ‘ROWNL.., RwcR OIAM^ÏiL.NOrofoC

TANGLE WYLX> I 
AYRSHIRES

34 It Will Pay You
The Leading R. O. P. Herd

Large Oowi. Large TeaU, Large Re
cords. High Teeters. Choice Toung 
Bull* and Bull Calves and a few Cows

to mention Perm & : 
Dairy, when writing 
Advertiser».

IK CO.
T. A DIRE THREAT.

«STU-SU-Kr .-TS» nSUu ™
nftar suwer. Harry bit James with a

gëçgpÆagTO WM tï,*^Hl.R51 AND YORKSHIRES
hert ortl,XSL.T^uït0Wd,b2L r̂Ww2^‘b‘UoT wlth

MjSXS "* -JL1~* young stuff 
hhem whileJ an-»

ALEX. HUME A CO., CAMPEBLLFORD. Ont
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Have You Securer 
One of Farm am 
Dairy’s Real Liv 

Premiums

Good News1 'Cut&wéïvMu* it #*e «*•*
for hating for met right 

for the email tractorTractor XIt’s the “little brother” ol the big 
CUTAWAY (CLARK) Double Action 
Engine Harrow. Harrow* twice »

one operation. Penetrates to great depth, tu ung, pu 
it mg and leveling the Boil without bringing up aod or

5)R-d «s* ««ïjïrAîT
Light True or Doable Action 

Disk Harrow «•“ w"
■ H* disks are of entier

l’vsraaisïï;n.e H et rally brai rd.
Irh Ittf any engine

Dust-proof oil'soaked hardwood bear I 
•naa and a perle, t Wan 
draft light Built in several else* Our 
ripen engineer Will Bdetee you 
We make Home Harrow* t.o, all on 
k the same famous Cutaway (ClamsI --3 

plan II your dealer her not the gen- a
kulnt write te es direct Bend today $
kfcu our tree Bperlol Tractor Polder „ -

If not, do it NOW
They are proving very popular

They are popular with Our Folks. 
We know this because they keep us 

busy fillin

E.

The Cutaway Harrow Company Vf
Maker V «*• ert#*ael CLAMS dtek ter rera end ptera >w

their orders.8
We like the* best because afin Our Polks get tin

A cheap and trashyWRIGLEYS will rolistautlv become more valuable 
premium would be lost or destroyed in the course of a l 
months, but at the end of that time one of our

REAL LIVE PREMIUMS
have trebled in value and become a source of constant revente-, | 
In a year or ho, they will be like the fine big fellows you see ini 
these illustrations

The Perfect Awn
•/>

W/Adds enjoyment Pure Bred Ayrshire Bull Calves
These ore guaranteed to be good, strong-boned, ty^y «-alver, 

well marked With clearly- deined colors a»d of the very beet | 
breeding

In short, they will be '

A CREDIT TO THE BREED
------------------- AND----- :-------------
ELIGIBLE FOR REGISTRATION

if.;
to every 

outing. >
1 We »n Iimnp onr »f them mü«« for 26 New Sutwribm to 

lunu iiml DhlrJ, »t *1 00 rich
ssSklîSS

Pure Bred Holstein Bull Calves
g»

We still have nome of the Holstein calves 
rd that were »o jwipular with Our Folks 

They are big, strong, typey fellows, just what the beginner ja 
the purr-bred bwilteSN want*, begin at onoe and earn .me el 
them before they ar* all gone Send us a list of 26 new sub
scriber* in Fiuwi and Dairy at $1.00 each, and we will have 
one ordered for you right away.

from the saw 
some tim. ago.

3255
Makes

work, lighter a^e(-

too. Also helps 
appetite and digestion. 
Allays thirst Refreshes;

I FARM & DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.
Iif

Dear Sirs,
pleae# send me full tniormnUon end supplies, as 1 am detei 

to win on* ef your It UAL LIVE PREMIUMS.
I

59!
| Name

ISEALED TIGHT—KEPT RIGHT- .Mna
fjstumithxs I I’nwato 4mlr.il

I-WeWrMei J* C».U*. IkratoMADE m CANADA
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